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miller reported that aviation
maintenance projects have re-
cently been completed on air-
fields and seaplane facilities
throughout hethe state

forty one airfields received
extra maintenance and repair
work ranging from new main-
tenance buildings runway exten-
sions lighting systems runway
grading assignment of mainte-
nance equipment to employee
housing

the various facilities were
improvedunproved by the aviation divi-
sion of the department of public
works akiachakAkiachak akiakagiak aliaalla
kaketbaket anvik barrow settlesbettles
brevig mission elim emmonakEmmonak
galena grayling hooper bay
kalskagKalskag kaltag kotlik kotze

bue koyuk loyukukkoyukuk mekorbekor
yuk mcgrath mountain village
nome noorvikNoorvik nulatomulato saint
michael savoongaSavo onga sleetmuteslectmuteSleetSlectmute
stebbins stony river umiatomiat
white mountain gustavus yak-
utat port alexander port al-
thorp elfin cove wrangell law-
ing kake and tenakeetenaleeTen akee

total approximate cost for all
of these projects was 265000

governor miller said in addi-
tion to our plans to upgrade all
of the major aviation facilities in
the state we will continue to
improve our smaller airfields
throughout the state which are
so vital to our smaller communcomman
atiesitieseities these small airports are
often the only transportation
link these communities have with
the rest of the statedstate
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industry declared although con-
gress had given authority to the
department of the interior to set
up reservations this was in derro
gation of the cession treaty
entered into by the united
states viz that the uncivilized
races shall be subject to such
laws as congress shall make and
in the case of united states v
10095109510.95 acres of land judge ar-
nold implies that indian title had
been extinguished in 186701867 the
tlingit and haida case states that
indian title survived the cession
treaty so judge arnolds theory
even if congress turned this na-
tive land claims case over to the
court of claims it could not
adjudicate same because it is not
a direct act of congressocongress

the cession treaty as refer-
ence to the indians of alaska
states the uncivilized races shall
be subject to such laws as congress
shall pass from time to time for
those indians of that land so
that any high school child can
understand supremacy of the
constitution the supremacy of
the constitution is vested in con-
gress which means congress has
full power to act on the consti-
tution further in article 6 in
which a treaty is the supreme
law of the land that every state
shall be bound thereby anything
in the constitution or laws of
any state to the contrary nonot-
withstanding

t
justice goldberg

who has lived by this constitu-
tion is entrusted as our advocate
before congress on such issues

judge arnold states it is dif-
ficult or impossible to read the
decision of the court of claims
in the tlingit and haida case he
has reference to the claim by the
defense that congress knowing
that the indians did own lands
like the indians in the lower 48
they rather owned lands like
white menomen to say that congress
allowed the tlingit and haidas to
sue was in derrogationderrogation of its
sovereignty but since this was a
law to correct the many wrongs
committed we can say that a
sovereign who says you give me
your lands and ill give you what
pleases me is in itself a derro
gation from its own sovereignty
hence a master and its citizens
become subjects

so who are we to say or judge
arnold who advocated these
same laws now to say that it
does not now hold true in my
opinointhisopinoinopi noin this is probably the only
case in the history of the united
states that a settlement of land
rights under indian title corre-
lates speciaspecifspecificallyicallaically to a treaty
agreement

someone maybe judge ar-
nold might say hold ifit up boy

the united states didnt make a
treaty with the indians right
but the sixth article says under
the authority of the united
states 0 this commitment is
just as binding as the one the
united states assumed in protect-
ing the rights of south vietnam
against communistic takeover
remember president nixonsdixons ad
dress we shall abide by our
commitments we shall not go
back on our treaties

let us not belabor the ques-
tion of the rights of judge arnold
to even categorize issues to bring
out his point of view but I1 will
not defend his right to cause dis-
sent of men of good will or to
cause indians to even think about
their tomahawks

the morality of the case is
stated by so many so lets take
an axiom there never was in a
nation any promulgator of ex-
traordinarytra ordinary laws who had not
recourse to god because other-
wise they would not be accept-
ed therefore the declaration
of independence the emmanci
pation proclamation endowed
by the creator and of natures
god and we hold these truths
toao be self evident that all men
are created equal and that these
rights are unalienable

governor miller said and you
all heard it we have nowarriv
ed at our god given right could
it be that he did not see the eski-
mos living on the land by his
vision of the forrest of oil der-
ricks or that the state which he
represents had disclaimed all
right to land in possession of thethi
natives or claimed by them
here fits the expression he
could not see the forrest because
of the trees now for those who
who do not wish to be con-
vinced turn to genesis 9 gods
covenant with man and of na-
tures children verse 3 every
moving thing that liveth shall be
meat for you even as the green
herb have I1 given you all things
and the rainbow in the sky shall
be the symbol of his covenant

some people might say that
judge arnolds gave aid and abet-
ted divine intervention when he
helped to defeat the reservation
of hydaburgHydaburgrg thereby setting up
another axiom of law that indian
title cannot be extinguished ex-
cept by the sword or by permis-
sion of the owners for a stipu-
lation was filed in court in our
behalf that we forever give up
airalt claims to land outside the
reservation area as engrossed in
thethetlingitandtlingit and haida case

to judge arnold I1 am forever
grateful

signed
victor haldane
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certain people justust have to
be made aware that where guns
areconcernedconcernedareconceare conce rne d the federal govern-
ment cant treat alaskansalaskasAlaskans in the
same manner as it doesdoes big citcityy
rresidentsesidents it is not rightthatright that

continued from page 1

alaskansalaskasAla skans mosimost of whomvhomahom are
gobdsportsgood sportsmenimen be ssubjectedbjectedto14 to
unnecessary gun control inmeas-
ures

aaseas
iftheinthe majority of the peo-

ple in new york or los angeles
or chicago want strict gun con

tio1 l measures in theirth6ir cities thats
one thinthingg butbui t these measureslinemeasureaguresasuressl
should not be fforcedupondI1 upon atasafas 1

kans who valuevilue their kunsangkunsandguns and ininain1

many cases depend upon them
for susubsistenceence stevens stated

dissect WC Aarnolcfsrndold7g charchargesc
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it has not then the states title
may be subject to the aboriginal
title and the state has only bare
legal title and the beneficial
ownership remains with the na-
tives although the court of ap-
peals probably will not reach
this issue if it does the implica-
tions are great for it leads to the
question who owns the 900
million

it is to the credit of the nat-
ives that they have not filed
multi lawsuits against non natives
occupying the land to which
they have aboriginal title rather
the natives chose to have con-
gress settle their claims this is
of obvious benefit to both na-
tives and non natives

0 0 no alaskan attorneys
representing native groups has
offered0 to defend the bill or ex-
plain its provisions this leads
some to believe that alaskan
attorneys were excluded from its
preparation we have defended
the bill and we have explained
its provisions and we will again
we assisted in its preparation
but the policies reflected in the
bill were determined not by
goldberg or alaskan attorneys
but by the AFN board of direc-
tors the bill is not perfect but
it is the most comprehensive of
the three before congress and

many of its provisions are favor-
able to thetife state and nonnativenon native
alaska for example 0 oonene clause
protects the state and third par-
ties against future claims and a
second protects the states share
of federal highway funds also
locatablelocatable minerals would not be
subject to the 2 per cent rovaroyaltyltv
which is an attempt to accbmaccomptaccompp
date the needs of the mining
industry

native leaders are prepared to
try to accommodateaccomodateccomodate the needs of
all other groups in alaska somesoine
groups were n6tnat contacted before
the bill was introduced for lack
of time and manpower but the
process of accommodation is
continuing

if any native has been mo-
lested by the state in his posses-
sion of the lands he occupies
there is no record of the event

apparently mr arnold has
not read the newspapers in the
last few years the state has
selected everything in the minto
area except the village itself
further the tanacrossTanacross situation
is particularly bad commencing
with the george lake worlds
fair estate sale and the current
problems whereby the state has
selected their villages and grave-
yards

it places the hundreds

of millions or perhaps billionbillionsisi

to be receivedrece ived by the natives as
well as untold millionsnifflions of acacresres
orlandof land beyond the reach oforthelofthelthe
tax collector 11 this is a lie thete
land and moneymoney will be heldheid by
taxpaying corporations while
you can disagree wthath the favor-
able tax treatment given both
land and mmoneyoney andaveandveand we do astoas to
several clauses most of the land
will be taxable and the corpora
66tibastibnsns aiare fully taxable on their
operations

and most of the tax treat
ment provisions arejullyare fullyJully justi-
fied by the theory of the internal
revenue code if your land is
taken by the federal govern-
ment you receive a tax break on
the compensation also

this covers the most serious
arrorsarbors in arnolds first articles
we will try to reply to the others
as well

settling the native land
claims onor a basis fair to all and
in a way that benefits all alalas
kans in years to come is a task
requiring political leadership of
the highest order so that the
necessary accommodations can
be worked out no one has to

lose and all can gain
we will be happy to discuss

the proposed legislation with any
interested group j

Cclaimsai s 0oppositionsitibonattonattattackedaakedcked
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tied the most encouraging de-
velopment I1 have witnessed in
recent weeks is that the Pprinciplerinciple
issue now being discussed by
those who are interested in the
settlement is no longer

do the natives have legal
rights of sufficient dignity to
warrant the payment of signifi-
cant compensation for their tak-
ing

nor even
what is the nature of the

native rights
but rather

what are the elements of a
fair settlement and what is just
compensation for the rights that
the natives will be called upon
to surrender

borbridge pointed out that
the nixon administration has
proposed to confirm native title
to between 10 and 12 million
acres of land and to pay the
natives a total of 500 million
as compensation for the taking
of their aboriginal title to the
remainder of alaska

this proposal is attributable
to the administrations under-
standing that the rights of the
natives are founded upon some-
thing a great deal more solid then
an appeal to conscience bor-
bridge stated

the alaska field committee
concluded the alaska natives
have a substantial claim upon all
the lands of alaska by virtue
of their aboriginal occupancy

borbridge reviewed the his-
tory of lower 48 indians and
that they were extinguished be-
tween the 18th and 19th cen-
turies that they were extinguish-
ed under bilateral treaties be-
tween the united states and the
indian groups

he said these treaties were
concluded in accordance with a
national policy which stipulated
that the natives should be paid
full value for the lands they
ceded to the nation

later borbridge said when it
was discovered that the tribes
had not in all casascas6scases been comcorn
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pensatedpennatedpensated in accord with this
standard the united states pro-
vided forums where the tribes
could establish and collect the
difference between the fair mar-
ket value of the land attheat the time
of cession and what they had
been paid

in these ways he stated
the indian tribes of the lower

48 have received upwards of 1

billion to date for the land ac-
quired from them by the nation
and remember this land was
largely acquired from the indian
tribes before the beginning of
the last quarter of the 19th cen-
tury and the accounts are not
yet fully settled

by and large he continued
the aboriginal land rights of the

natives of alaska have not been
extinguished they have been
carefully preserved by congress
in virtually every important sta-
tute dealing with alaska includ-
ing the statehood act and exist
todaywolay

if they are in part now to be
surrendered the natives are en-
titled under the established law
and policy of the united states
to be paid their present fair mar-
ket value

borbridge said that the settle-
ment being sought by alaskasalanskas
natives is set forth in three identi-
cal bills which have been intro-
duced in congress tyby each of
the members of the alaska dele-
gation

he said substantively the na-
tive proposal calls for thetheformalformal
ization of native title toapproxito approxi-
mately 40 million acres of land
for native retention of a 2 per
cent royalty on the production
of resources from all lands pres-
ently in federal ownership and
forkor the payrpaymentpayrrientrient to alitlithath& natives
of 500 million

let me say here hefiifai added
contraryont rary to ssomeome speculation

that has appeared in the alaska
press that the elemprit&ofelements of com-
pensationpensa tion ardylprdylprovidedailedliled by i thethenativenative
bill were conceiveddoi by theelectdthe elected

representatives of the native peo-
ple assembled as the alaska fed-
eration of nativesnat ives

they were not suggested tdley
alone dictated by anyone outsidei

of the federation the substansubsubstantstan
tive provisions of the native bill
reflect decisions taken by the na-
tives and the settlement which
they havehave determined to seek

in concluding john borbridge
stated j

finally I1 would observe
that whatever form it ultimately
takes the settlement legislation
will almost certainly result in thesthe
natives becoming in important
economic force in the state

1I regret that this fact has to
now seemingly been better un-
derstoodderstood in the business and
financial communities outside of
the state than it has been by
those withinwithfin alaska

1I beliebelievebelievelitvelitit is no secret that
native leaders have been ap-
proachedproached by ieresponsiblesponsible business
and financial concerns in the
lower 48 interestinterestedinterestedinedinin explor-

ing a variety of daveld6veldevelopmenthopmenopmen
possibilities

more keenly perhaps than
any other group of alaskansalaskasAlaskans the
natives appreciate that they are
a part of the state and that their
destiny and that of alaska are
inextricallyinextricably bound together

they are agreed that they
will now surrender their historic
title to most of the land in the
state they seek to retain some
of their land and to be justly
compensated for the resrestt

they have proposed a sesettleatlettle
ment which they regard asat fair
and reasonable they believebelievbelaevi e
that once informed of the dig-
nity and stastandingriding of their rights
before the law men of gogoodod willI1
will agree thatthatchatthatwhatwhat they ask is i

eminently fair and reasonable
they solicit yoursupportinyour support in

obtaining what thetheyy seek 66abecauseuse
they are convincedconvincednot31 not

t
princi-

pally asis natives butasbutasalaskansalaskasalaskansAlaskans
thatihethaftfie b&fli6best hopesi fortr the future
of alaskawillalaska will beba rrealized there-
by


